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WMte Good
Now that weather has arrived to stay you will be wanting "hot weather"
clothes. This is the season in which white goods

excel. The manufacturers have done their best to
give us something new and different. Especially do

products excel in individuality and beauty of texture. We have received some
beautiful new patterns in Voiles, Organdies and Sheer Novelties, striped, barred
and other beautiful weaves.

The Prices in These Range from 25 to 75c

FOR SKIRTS
White Gaberdine, 36-inch- as wide, per yard 50c

are on that is and in
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The stork has paid a visit to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Tuey,
near Glenwood and yesterday there
arrived at their a fine little
daughter who was received with the
greatest of pleasure by the proud
parents as well as the little sister,
who will have a Grandpa
J. W. Seivers is feeling well pleased
vover the addition to his descendents
and his smile is of the variety that
.will not wear off.

W. S. Wetenkamp and wife of near

Beach Cloth, wide, per yard 35c
Picque, wide, per yard 30c

wide, per yard 25c
Indian Head, 36-inche- s, yard 18c

McCall Patterns authority all good desirable styles,

Prices and 15c

H. M. SOENMCHSEN,
54.

THE STORK VISITS,

LOCALITIES AND DROPS

SOMETHING PRETTY

home
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Mynard are also feeling well pleased
over the addition to their family of
a winsome little daughter who made
her advent into the world yesterday
afternoon and both the mother and
little one are doing nicely. Will is
feeling mighty proud over his new
found happiness and Grandpa Charles
Warner is also mighty well pleased
over the advent of the new Miss
Wetenkamp.

SOME FINE

The Alexander Nurseries of this
city have turned out some splendid
specimens of rasperberries in the
past few weeks and both in the black
and red varieties they are hard to
beat. Mr. Alexander brought one
box of his new berry, the "Alexand
er," to the Journal ofice and this
fruit which is of his own raising is
certainly hard to beat.

I I Just received a new equipment for I I

Concrete Work
of ALL KINDS!

BERRIES

And we are prepared to give you the very best in
this line for your money.

Let Us Figure on Your Next Job of Work!

'Moving, Storage and All Kinds of
Heavy Hauling

J. H. McMAKEN,
All Kinds of Concrete Material for Sale

&Ae Riley Mm

Just Reopened Under New Management

M. L. WILLIAMS, Prop.

The Very Best of Wines and Liquors

CU3ETZ BG3S. BEEC3
ON DRAUGHT!
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SHOPS SATURDAY
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DEATH OF MRS.

E. CALDWELL

A Member of One of the Best
Families in of

In the of Mrs. F. E. Caldwel
at Papillion yesterday passed

a in the
of the of flow
ed and who for a of

in Cass and is num
the of

near so of
the residents of the
first in Cass

Mrs. Caldwell was the wife of
Joseph D. of mem
bers of this prominent family that
has had such a in the making
of county. of Mr

the removal of
the family to county, she was
married F. Caldwell of
prominent men of that community
and for the past years

in
until years ago she re

St. Florida, but as
near Mrs. carrc

to to her last
and her with her

daughter, Mrs. F. E. wife
of County Attorney of

county. She to mourn
her the and six chil

Mrs. Benson; II.
Patterson, county surveyor, Sar
county; W. E. Patterson, Lincoln:

Mrs. E. S. Nickerson, Mrs.
E. G. Fase and Mrs. W. I.

Henry A. of Cnldwell
Murdock are rejoicing over the ad- - with in,!

of bright little located Rock Rluffs. Tier wf.
came their little home June 30, one romance and
and to thesay covera storv of ,vnl
event has brought pleasure descent which found, on
the proud parents. The friends American continent. fnn-.H- snnn
of estimable couple be pleas- - the gap between the Portuguese
ed of the great happiness plain Nebraska farm.

has visited them
extend little their bes
wishes future hapiness.
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itaipn employed
boiler shop,

head result
that befell Satur-

day while work. young
standing where

me engaged

under boiler when suddenly
puffed caught Ralph adong
the of the

burning them quite badly
part of badly

singed the fire. young
spend days enforced

result of accident.

TO HAVE EYES TREATED

W .Johnson departed
ing for Omaha where he
the Methodist hospital there under

his which
giving great

trouble which
thought be necessary
form operation. Johnson
companied her husband and
main there for until John
son be around again.

be hoped operation proves
successful.

F. rustling
chairman the democratic county
central committee,
morning his home

hours in county
complete for
ty convention at Weeping Water
Tuesday, July

Adam Stoehr of Cedar Creek

game park.

Collars
all newest styles. Infants Hose

Blue, and White. Ladies hand
bags, right good value, these are
usually priced $1.25. offer

at Ladies White Petti-
coats, Ladies Night offer

muslin underwear
clean up of wash fabrics,

good close out and
stock of Losanie

tissues many different patterns.
Children's Rompers latest style.
Children's union suits 29c

garment. neck, sleeve,
flcnee lengtl

F.
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the After the death
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tto E. one the
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moved Cloud,
death drew Caldwell
"home" Papillion spend
days made home

Nickerson.
Nickerson

Sarpy leaves
death husband,

dren, John Speedie,
D.
py

Papillion;
Darner.

Kissimie. Florida.
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De Marinda was the family r.nd
there is today a Duke of the Mar-inda- s

in Portugal. In a former time
ore of his name set on the throne of I

family was a of Mrr,.

A brother of this king plotted, was
discovered and to the Por-
tuguese colony of Brazil. lie settled
in the state of Parana. After his
death the' continued to live on
the great plantation.

The head of the Marinda
in country when Mr. Patterson
came to Brazil was De Marinda

an American physician who had
settled in South America and through
marriage become the owner of the
.great plantation. It was on a planta
tion next to that the De Marinda

A

DAYS ONLY
and

RICIIAUD in' DAMAGED GOODS"
A Mutual Special Feature in seven risMAUL .o.MKWICAN

ily that Mr. Patterson and his wife
settled and shortly the
first Mrs. Patterson died and two
years later Patterson was united in

to Maria De Marinda. then
17 years of age, this wedding occiiv-in- g

in"l8C8. In 1809, the desire for
the home on Mr. Patterson and
he came north and located at Rock
Bluffs where the family resided un
til removing to Sarpy county.

This lady was a relative by mar
riage of the Patterson family of this
county and is well known to a great
many of the earlier residents. She
was G5 years of age at the time of
her death.

ATTENTION, FARMERS

Harvest will soon be here. We have
just received two mixed cars of bind-
ers and twine. Will throw in cover
and binder whip with each binder.
We can also furnish a limited number
of Champion and Piano binders at
prices as low as $120. These binders
are new, good paint and m original
packages. We will set them up and
warrant them to do the work.

ihe uecring standard and pure
manila twine is fresh, new stock, and
contains from 5 to 10 per cent oil.

That

JOHN F. GORDER,
Plattsmouth.

SIGNS OF DANGER

Should Re Heeded by
mouth People.

Plaits- -

This

Goods"
There's danger in film just

ing any weaknes of showing carries a story that un- -

that nature gives should h n.. 1 . u;
e overlooked. If troubled by too fre

fluent nasace of kidnev secre
burning scaldinir: Despite dark passages

ly screen and interestare highly an,i
Contain sediment when left standir.fr

have backaches, too, with
frequent! headaches and
make up your mind your kid
neys are aneeteu and hegin U'-m- cr

seme reliable; kidnov remedy. Deaths
from kidney disease have in

United States 72 cent
in the last 20 years. The risk great

can't aford to delay. Platts- -

that country v.nd this member of the J mouth people Doan's
Cald-
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that
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grew

that

Kidney Tills. Can vou ask for bettor
proof of merit than tne statement
of this Plattsmouth resident?

Mrs. J. M. 1 liber, 1403 Vine St.

get a dull ache across rny kidneys,
but a few doses of Doan's
Pills overcomes this trouble. I
couldn't recommend a bettor medi- -

fcine backache and com

-- FOR TWO

afterwards

marriage

dizziness,

hi

reels.

a Man
was to do the family washing, would he do it
by hand? Not over twice before he would go
and buy machine, and power washer
or an electric.

is too for women to drudge
over tub. Come in and let us show an
easier way.

ESTOG3 SWj&TEIX

AMAGED

GOODS"

AIR DOME

The plot of "Damaged the
serious neglect-remarkab- le play released for

the kidneys. The here
warnmg not

the tory of many young man of the day.

tions: the its clean
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you
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This be seen at the
Gem Theater and the Air Dome for
two da s.
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It is a Mutual special feature made
by the American Film Co.

The story of the play centers about
the role of George Dupont, is
taken by Richard Bennett, the famous
actor who the'plny on the
speaking stage with such sensational
success.

George Dupont, a young man of ex
cellent home training and of honest
ambitions has a jolly evening with the

Plattsmouth, says: in awhile I boVs. ne i.s engaged to be married

Kidney

kidney

picture

and this is a final fling and farewell
to the days of bechelorhood. He
drinks too much and with a boon com- -

ne visits two women ot uie
kind whom G. W. Shaw tried to chap
eron on the stage in "Mrs. Warren s

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't Profession." It is, not long before he
simply ask for kidney remedy get discovers that the has
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that broutrht a horrible punishment upon
Mrs. Iliber had. Foster-Milbu- m Co., J him. Driven to despair by the thought
Props., Buffalo, X. Y. that his very flesh is corrupted and

(Goodl
THE GREAT TRAGEDY OF SIN'S CONSEQUENCE

IN SEVEN AWE INSPIRING ACTS

1 NO

MONDAY, JULY 10, 1916.
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his very blood is tainted he seeks ai

cure. His situation is rendered all the
more pitiable by the fact that he is
engaged to be married to a beeent
young woman.

A long delay in the is.
bound to est tongues wagging, and like
the rest of us the poor fellow is in
mortal dread of what "people" will say
about him. He burries his secret from
all, but he cannot hide it from himself.
He is on the point of doing away with
himself when he is rescued by the girl
who had contaminated him. The girl
tells of her own salvation from mental
and bodily ruin through the ministra-tration- s

of a highly skilled and noble- -
hearted physician. She urges her vic
tim to consult this same doctor.

The doctor examines the young man
and tells him that it will take at least
two years to regain his health. He
adds the significent warning: "If you
marry before that time you will be a
criminal." In the meantime his
mother, his bride and all his relatives
and friends ply him with questions
as to the delay of the marriage. He
evades as well as he can and follows
the advice of his docter until he reads
the "ad" of a quack who promises to
cure all victims of blood posioning in
three months' time. He visits the
quack, whose suave manner assures
him, and despite his better knowledge
and the promptings of his conscience
he marries. The rest can indeed be
told much better in the pictures than
in words.

This remarkable picture will be
shown at the Gem for matinees on
Wednesday and Tljursbay afternoon
and at the Air Dome on Wednesday
and Thursday evening. It is approv-
ed by the press, pulpit and the medical
profession as' one of the greatest pic-

tures of all time.

A Remarkable Picture Version of the Sensational Problem Play that Has Startled the Entire World!

Dramatic! Tragic! Uplifting! Beautiful Scenes! Impressives Climaxes!

Wednesday Thprsday,

ATTHE

TWICE DAILY
Matinee 2:15 Night 8:15

The Critics Say: "Damaged Goods" upset the country two years ago and
became the greatest stage sensation the nation has ever seen, The motion
picture version of "Damaged Goods" is even more remarkable than the speak-
ing stage play. It tells more of the strange inner mysteries of the plot than
was possible on the stage. The same actors who presented this play in its his-

tory making run on the speaking stage will be seen in the pictures. The story
is told on the screen with the force it demands and yet with the delicacy neces-
sary. "Damaged Goods" was shown at the Broadway Theatre, New York, re-
cently and on that occasion 2,000 doctors, lawyers, social workers, men and
women, youths and girls amongst them saw the picture and sat through it in
spell bound silence. Then as the closing subtitle flashed on the screen the
audience into applause that lasted five thundering minutes.

ZWNOTE "Damaged Goods" will not interest children and they will
not be admitted only when accompanied by parents.
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